
Because an intended poryion for measurement
is covered with air, the sensing of a thermal
effect caused by a blood current of the skin or
by some other physiological functions is made
primarily, thereby, it is possible to eliminate to a
considerable extent natural contacting effects
brought about by bedclothes.

By means of an air enclosed inside the sensor
positioned between two contacted surfaces, a
measurement of blood current can be made a
nutural curvature of the skin surface. On the
other hand, in customary sensors,
measurement was made in the state of capillary
vessels being terribly dented  by a solid probe
which may come into a direct contact with such
capillary vessels.

Continuation measurement of pressureContinuation measurement of pressureContinuation measurement of pressureContinuation measurement of pressure
from a living body and blood flow of skinfrom a living body and blood flow of skinfrom a living body and blood flow of skinfrom a living body and blood flow of skin
on the same part of that living bodyon the same part of that living bodyon the same part of that living bodyon the same part of that living body

取り付け用フイルム

Model A0010 Model A0010T

SensorSensorSensorSensor　　　　withoutwithoutwithoutwithout
Temperature elementTemperature elementTemperature elementTemperature element

Contact surface pressure・Blood flow sensor

                      Skin temparature (option)Skin temparature (option)Skin temparature (option)Skin temparature (option)

Optical fiber（to Blood flowmeter） Optical fiber（Blood flow probe）

Tube（to main unit）
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Advantageous features of our blood
flow/skin temperature sensor

There is no fear of the probe sinking into the skinThere is no fear of the probe sinking into the skinThere is no fear of the probe sinking into the skinThere is no fear of the probe sinking into the skin
during the blood current measurement, thereby it isduring the blood current measurement, thereby it isduring the blood current measurement, thereby it isduring the blood current measurement, thereby it is
ensured that the measurement can be made on aensured that the measurement can be made on aensured that the measurement can be made on aensured that the measurement can be made on a
natural curvature of the contacted surface of thenatural curvature of the contacted surface of thenatural curvature of the contacted surface of thenatural curvature of the contacted surface of the
skin.skin.skin.skin.

A measurement aiming at the heatA measurement aiming at the heatA measurement aiming at the heatA measurement aiming at the heat
tranasission from a living body can betranasission from a living body can betranasission from a living body can betranasission from a living body can be
made with our sensor in its skinmade with our sensor in its skinmade with our sensor in its skinmade with our sensor in its skin
temperature measurement function.temperature measurement function.temperature measurement function.temperature measurement function.

　　　　

②Main unit
(Handy/desktop)

PC data loggerPC data loggerPC data loggerPC data logger((((desktopdesktopdesktopdesktop////handyhandyhandyhandy））））

Temperature

③Laser Blood
Flowmeter

Data logger with a thermocouple
type thermometer

 Temperaure sensor

Measuring System

Transparent portion
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Air
Capable of beingCapable of beingCapable of beingCapable of being
connected with a laserconnected with a laserconnected with a laserconnected with a laser
blood flowmeter which isblood flowmeter which isblood flowmeter which isblood flowmeter which is
widely used forwidely used forwidely used forwidely used for
measurement of boold flowmeasurement of boold flowmeasurement of boold flowmeasurement of boold flow
inside the cellularinside the cellularinside the cellularinside the cellular
organization of the skinorganization of the skinorganization of the skinorganization of the skin

Pressure sensor（Air-pack 30 mm dia.）

 Scattering laser
light Pressure sensor (Air-pack）

Temperature sensor
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Contact pressure/Blood flow sensor
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Blood flow sensor sinks
down into the skin.

Measurement on a naturally
curved surface of the skin.

bedclothes

The blood flow probe pushes the blood vessel strongly with the ascent of body pressure
because the cross section of the blood vessel ccomes terribly decreased. Blood flow speed

rises rapidly in this state, thereby an amount of blood flow is increased also rapidly.

Blood flow goes lower with the ascent of body pressure due to dent of the
blood vessel. Blood flow rises suddenly without rest when the body pressure
is at its bottom.

　
　
　Adjustment and evaluation of the
state of the components used.
Capable of knowing the state of
various respective portion of the
testee's body.

Mounting Film

This system utilizes a
phenomenon in which a laser light
penetrates through a transparent
substance in parallel with the
direction of the light while it
scatters when it passes through a
cellular organization of the skin.
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